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SUMMARY
Adetailed physiographicsoil survey has been carried out in the NWpartofthe Agro Pon-
tino, near Latina. Four marine terraces and extensive eolian sand covers were found. The
oldest marine terrace, the Latina complex, largely consists of augitic fine sands of marine-
lagoonal origin. Towards the end ofthe transgression (ofuncertain age) some minor sea level
fluctuations occurred. The next marine terrace, the Mintumo complex, is thought to date
from the Tyrrhenian II transgression and was preceded by a major regression. This has the
characteristics of a normal transgressive system, including late minor sea level fluctuations.
The beachridge andlagoonal deposits are slightly tilted to the SWand are underlain by littoral
gravels, most probably derived from the adjacent Latina complex through strong abrasion.
Following a minor regression another marine terrace was formed (the Borgo Ermada com-
plex). This terrace is considered to date from the Tyrrhenian III transgression, buthas aregres-
sive character, a phenomenon which can be explained by assuming a synformational tectonic
tilting, some evidence for which is found. During a subsequent major regression (Wtirmian)
eolian sands were repeatedly deposited, particularly on the Borgo Ermada complex. This was
followed by the formation of a simple beachridge-lagoon system during the Holocene (the
Terracina complex). The datings are based on correlation with sequences elsewhere, the two
marine faunas studied give no clue as to their ages.
Soil formation depends strongly on the texture of the parent materials and these
relationships are indicated schematically. Soils in sands forma clear chronosequence, exhibit-
ing an increased rubefaction and illuvial concentration ofc1aywith age (Regosols - Arenosols
- Luvisols). The distinction between the Borgo Ermadaand Minturno complexis partlybased
on this chronosequence. Soils with a sandy albic E horizon, more or less abruptly overlying a
stagnative clayey Bhorizon (Planosols and related soils) abound in intermediate materials of
the Pleistocene terraces. The characteristically abrupt textural change was found to be due to
the heterogenity ofthe parent material (eolian sand over loam to clay) rather than to soil for-
mation.
Some attention is paid to prehistoric artefacts, in particular Pontinian type tools and
observations ofBLANC on the famous site ofGniff-Gnaffare reinterpreted.
1. INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL INFORMATION
The area studied is located near Latina (see figure 1), about 70 km S ofRome and forms
part ofthe Agro Pontino. Altitudes range from about 25 m a. s.l. to slightly belowsea level near
the coast. Prior to World War II the low lying areas had been drained and partly reclaimed.
Large areas have beenand are still raised with materials obtained through building activities in
Latina and by dredging the large drainage canals, in particular the Fosso del Moscarello.
Climate can bedescribedas attenuated to accentuated meso-mediterranean (UNSECO-FAO
1963). The mean annual precipitation is 800-900 mm and the soil moisture regime according
to the SOIL TAXONOMY (1975) is xeric.
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Fig. 1: Location ofthe area studied.
According to the older literature (BLANC 1936a, BLANC 1962, geological maps scale
1:100.000 and accompanying memoirs, sheets Latina, Frosinone and Terracina) a narrow
coastal strip is underlain by Holocene beach ridge and lagoonal deposits and most ofthe area
by older, predominantly eolian, sands. These deposits cover a thick complex of Quaternary
marine-eolian deposits, which have only been studied in a few borings and are nowhere ex-
posed. They are described by terms such as "marine", "continental" etc. and are dated as "Post-
Siciliano", "Siciliano" and "Calabriano" on the basis ofthe shell fauna (CONFORTE et al.).
More recent research (DESSING 1972, SEVINK 1977, REMMELZWAAL 1978) has shown
that near Latina, a hitherto unknown series ofwell developed marine terraces with associated
eolian deposits can be distinguished.
In this paper some results are presented ofa detailed soil survey carried out by the present
authors in the area southwest ofLatina. An attempt has been made to reconstruct the Quater-
nary evolution and to correlate the various phases of erosion and sedimentation with those
observed elsewhere along the Tyrrhenian coast.
The Agro Pontino is noted for its prehistoric remnants, particularly those from the Pon-
tinian (Middle Paleolithic), which have been extensively studied and described by BLM.JC.
The "type locality" for the Pontinianlies at Gniff-Gnaff(see figure 2). Unfortunately the strati-
graphic relation ofthe deposits described by BLANC (BLANC et al. 1957)with thoseconstitu-
ing the marine terraces to the SE, is not known. Attention is paid to the flint artefacts encoun-
tered in the topsoils during the survey, as well as to a reinterpretation of the observations of
BLANC on this "type locality".
2. METHODS
Augerings were carried out by hand to depths ranging from 1.2 m to approx. 5 m, along
five sample lines setoutperpendicular to the coast. One ofthe sample lines was surveyed with a
water level (see figure 3). On the basis ofthe information obtained in this way a physiographic
airphoto interpretation for a soil map (scale 1:25.000) was carried out, whichwas subsequently
checked in the field. In order to establish the stratigraphic relation between the different major
units, additional augerings were made. Samples were taken from shell-bearing sediments,
encountered in deep pits or during groundwater drillings.
The soils were named after the legend for the Soil Map of the World (FAO-UNESCO
1974) and partly, after the SOIL TAXONOMY(1975). The colourcodes used are from the Soil
Munsell Color Charts.
The soil and sediment analyses have been taken from earlier publications and internal
reports. For a description of the analytical methods reference is made to REMMELZWAAL
(1978).
3. OBSERVATIONS
The area basically consists of four marine complexes: the Terracina, Borgo Ermada,
Minturno and Latina complexes (SEVINK 1977, REMMELZWAAL 1978). These have been
more or less dissected and covered by eolian sands. The incisions have been partly filled in by
colluvio-alluvial deposits. In figure 2 a map is presented showing the distribution of the
various physiographic units and related sediments. Each of these units will be separately
described.
Prior to this description a few remarks have to be made about the conditions ofsedimen-
tation in Mediterranean coastal areas. In contrast to oceaniccoastal areas, tidal influences play
averysubordinate role. As a result the boundary between high energy(littoral and beach ridge
environment) and low energy (lagoonal to lacustrine environment) deposits is usually very
sharp and well pronounced, particularly inareas with negligible fluvial supply. Bimodal grain-
size distributions oflagoonal sediments under these conditions can nearly always be ascribed
to the addition of eolian sand during their genesis. This is particularly evident from the
analyses presented in figure 6. Recent transport ofeolian sand across a lagoonal plain is in fact
frequently observed along the Tyrrhenian coast.
Asecond complication is that due to strong soil formation in the olderdeposits the stratifi-
cation, as well as fossils iforiginally present, have disappeared in the upper metres and the tex-
ture has been more or less altered.
3.1. THE TERRACINA COMPLEX
This complex has a rather simple structure: a recent beachridge with eolian top and a
lagoonal area, roughly at sea level. The lagoon, through earlier fluvial incisions, extends into
the Borgo Ermada Complex. The beachridge is composed ofwell-sorted calcareous sands (see
profile217, figure 6), which, as is illustrated by the cross section(see figure 3), have been locally
blown over the lagoonal deposits. This phenomenon is particularly evident near Foce Verde,
where the lagoonal sediments in some places are completely covered by eolian sands.
The lower parts ofthe lagoon often have been raised by man. As a result ofthese activities
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Fig. 2: Physiographic map ofthe area studied.
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Fig. 3: Sediments and soils in section I - n
the original pattern of sedimentation has been disturbed and remains rather obscure. Non-
calcareous clays, which in the subsoil are only partially ripened and in several augerings
appeared to be underlain by marine sands, prevail in the central part ofthe lagoon, whereas in
the incisions in the Borgo Ermada complex (see figures 3 en 4) peats and peaty clays occur, also
with a partially ripened subsoil.
The soils in this complex are weakly developed. They consist ofsandy AC profiles in the
beachridge deposits, classified as Calcaric Regosols, and elsewhere of clayey to peaty non-
calcareous, fine-textured soils with hydromorphic properties within 50 cm and with at most a
weakly developed cambic B-horizon. Most of the latter soils can be classified as Eutric Gley-
sols, but Histosols and Eutric Huvisols occur rather frequently.
Paleosols were observed only in the beachridge and consist of overblown weakly
developed soils (at most Cambic Arenosols, but mainly Regosols). The identification ofthe
boundary with the Borgo Ermada complex poses no problems as the soils in the Borgo
Ermada complex are completely ripened, well developed soils, free of any peaty material.
Furthermore, the lagoonal deposits are separated from the deposits of the Borgo Ermada
complex by a clear discordance.
3.2. THE BORGO ERMADA COMPLEX
As indicated by figure 2 as well as by the cross sections (figures 3 and 4) this is a compli-
cated system in which four subunits can be distinguished. Unit Bl consists of relatively
pronounced elongated ridges, reaching altitudes of2-3 m a. s.l. The upper few metres are com-
posed ofwell-sorted pedogeneticallyaltered fine sands (see figure 6, sample 245). In a few deep
borings for groundwater, the sands appeared to grade into fossiliferous fine to medium tex-
tured marine sands ofunknown thickness. Paleosols were not encountered in these borings.
In the SE part ofthis unit coarse sandy gravel beds locally abound (see figure 2). The gravel is
well rounded and sorted and mainly consists ofchert. Elsewhere such gravelly intercalations
were seldom encountered. The soils are Chromic Luvisols with well-developed 7.5 YR
coloured argillic horizons and with a solum ofroughly 2 m thickness. Pseudo-gley is lacking.
Near Foce Verde the ridges become less pronounced and eolian depressions occur. The
Luvisols here appeared to be locally covered by sands with 7.5 to 10 YR coloured Cambic
Arenosols.
Unit B2 consists ofan intricate pattern ofsmall elongated sandy ridges, ranging in altitude
from 2 m a. s.l. near unit B1to 9 m a. s.l. in the NE, and ofdepressions with completely ripened
clays. Borings near the edges of the ridges showed the sands to thin out over the clays (see
figure 4) while in a few deeperaugerings in the centres ofthe ridges clays, similar to those found
in the depressions, were observed underneath the sands. The soil pattern in this unit is compli-
cated: on the sandy ridges an often rapid alternation of Chromic, Orthic and Gleyic Luvisols
occurs (see figure 4). Planosols dominate in the transitional zone (sand on sandy clay loam to
clay), while in the depressions Chromic Vertisols were observed. This sequence may occur
within a distance ofless than 50 m (see figure 4). In figure 6 grainsize analyses of a Solodic
Planosol in intermediate position are presented (profile 306). The Gleyic Luvisols, if in tran-
sitional position, frequently contain exceptional amounts ofFe-Mn nodules in an argillichori-
zon with strong pseudogley phenomena.
Unit B3 can be described as well-sorted, presumably eolian, fine sands, forming a slightly
undulating and discontinuous cover on top of a complex ofelongated fine sandy ridges and
clayey depressions, comparable to unit B2, but with a less pronounced relief. Altitudes range
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Fig. 4: Sediments and soils in sectiop IV - V
from approx. 4m to 9 m a.s.l. near the Minturno complex. The thickness ofthe sand cover is
generally less than one metre and stratification is lacking due to post-depositional soil for-
mation. The soil horizons, developed in the overlying sands, are always bleached (E hori-
zons). Transitions towards underlying clayey sediments are always abrupt. In the underlying
clay at several sites polygonal cracks were observed, filled in by the overlying sands. The soils
are Albic and Gleyic Luvisols (sand on sand to loam) and Solodic Planosols (sand on sandy
clay loam to clay). Clear evidence for the occurrence of buried soils was nowhere observed.
The sand cover thins out to the SE, whereas towards unit B4 its thickness increases.
In unit B4 the eolian sand cover, which has a cleareolian relief, is nearly continuous and is
often more than one metre thick. Itcovers earlier fluvial incisions and altitudes range from 5to
10 m a.s.l. CambicArenosols to ChromicLuvisols with moderatelydeveloped argillichorizon
prevail and locally intercalated paleosols of similar nature were observed. Older deposits
forming part ofthe Borgo Ermada complex outcrop locally or, more frequently, were encoun-
tered inaugerings. Theywere recognized as such bythe soils they contain which have asimilar
range in texture and other properties as those in units BI and B2.
The transition towards the next higher unit- the Minturno level- is rathergradual. In the
NWitis obliterated bytheeolian sands but still recognizable asa slope discontinuity. To the SE
this slope discontinuity becomes more pronounced. The major criterium for distinguishing
the two complexes is the soil formation, the Minturno complex being characterized by the
occurrence ofa characteristicdeep FerricLuvisol, also encountered as aburied soil in the tran-
sitional zone (see for example figure 5).
3.3. THE MINTURNO COMPLEX
This complex consists ofan elongated ridge 8to 15 m a. s.l. and aposterior dissected level
area, 11 to 16 ma. s.l. The main incision runs immediately behindand parallel to the ridge. The
ridge is characterized by the occurrence ofdeep (about 4m) reddish-brown soils with astrong-
ly developed argillic B-horizon and with abundant iron-manganese mottles and nodules in its
lower part. Textures range from sandy clay loam to sandy loam or loamy coarse sand in the
subsoil (see analyses ofprofile 359, figure 6). The deposits frequently contain somegravel and
because of their rather poor sorting and morphology, represent a beachridge system, rather
than a beach-dune system. Inlater incisions along theNE boundaryofthe ridge the sands were
observed to overlie greenish clays with pronounced verticproperties. Obviously in alate stage
the beachridge migrated inland over the lagoonal sediments (see figure 5). The greenish non-
stratified clays also form the top ofthe deposits in the dissected level area, and, in the subsoil,
locally still contain shells and corals.
Observations from foundation pits in the deep later fluvial incisions and inagravel pitjust
outside the area studied, show that the clays lie on loams and subsequently ongravels without
unconformities and in addition that this sequence exhibits a distinct "fining upwards".
Immediatelyunderneath the claystratification is lacking. In the more elevated NWpartunder-
neath the clay a thin buried soil with a weakly developed reddish brown mottled argillic hori-
zon was observed locally. Elsewhere, however, such paleosols are lacking and here the distur-
bance of the original stratification can be ascribed to soil forming processes, in particular
churning. The observations indicate that the thickness of the clay layer decreases to the SE,
where it is generally about 2 m thick. The gravels mainly consist ofwell-sorted and rounded
flint and are parallel bedded. The beds have a low-angle dip to the Sw.
Additional information on the deeper strata in the level area comes from the large gravel
pit mentionedabove and is shownin figure 3. Characteristic is the occurrenceofgravel to boul-
der size tuffand tuffaceous sandstone fragments withabundant lithodome bore holes. Alistof
the molluscs observed is presented in table 1.
In figure 5a cross section is given based on observations in a deep drainage ditch through
the sandy ridge and on additional augerings. It shows that underneath the ridge the same
sequence is present as in the level area. Furthermore, in the greenish clay underneath the
sands, a buried vertisol was observed.
Soils in the sandy ridge, as stated before, are deep Ferric Luvisols with strong accumu-
lation ofFe-Mn as mottles and concretions. Most soils are more or less truncated, in some in-
stances to such a degree that they should be classified as Chromicor OrthicLuvisols. In figure
6, analyses ofsuch a soil are presented (profile 359). Soils in the level area range from Solodic
PIanosoIs (presence ofa thin layer ofsandy albic material) to ChromicVertisols. No clear pat-
tern could be observed in the distribution ofthe sandy top layer (for the analyses ofa Solodie
Planosol, see figure 6, Latina I). On the slopes ofthe incisions a large variety ofsoils is present,
ranging from Chromic Vertisols in clay, Gleyic Luvisols in loams to Gleyic Cambisols in
loamy gravels. In unit M2 the pattern is further complicated by human activity directed
towards the improvement ofthe extremely unfavourable physical properties of the soils.
In the transitional zone between unit Ml and M2, soils with a textural profile ofsand on
clay loam or clay often exhibit extreme pseudogley phenomena including intense accumu-
lation of Fe and Mn in concretions.
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Tab. 1: MOLLUSC SPECIES IN SAMPLES FROM THE LATINA AND MINTURNO
COMPLEXES.
Latina complex (Fossiliferous calcareous muds from a boring at 41°27'12"N and 0028'g"E, at a depth of
15-20 m below the soil surface)
Bithynia telltaculata (Linne)
Lymnea er. ovata (Draparnaud)
Cerastoderma glaucum (Brugiere)
Gastrana fragilis (Linne)
Loripes lacteus (Linne)
Bittium reticulatum (Da Costa)
Cerithium vulgatum (Brugiere)
Gibbula ardens (Von Salis)
Mitra cf. geniculata (Monteresato)
Murex (Bolinus) brandaris (Linne)
Nassarius (Hinnia) reticulata (Linne)
Rissoa lineolata (Michaud)
Rissoa spec.
Rissoa spec.
Tricolia speciosa (Mlihlfeld)
Phyllonotus trunculus (Linne)
Minturno complex (Fossiliferous beds from a gravelpit at 41°26'N and 0026'20"E, at a depth of 10 m)
Aequipecten opercularis (Linne)
Pecten lacobaeus (Linne
Cardium tuberculatum (Linne)
G(ycemeris violacecens (Lamarck)
Ostrea edulis (Linne)
Astrea rugusa (Linne)
Cassidaria echinophora (Linne)
Cerithium vulgatum (Brugiere)
Charonia opis (Roding)
Cymatium corrugatum (Lamarck)
Murex brandaris (Linne)
Natricarius stercusmuscarum (Gmelin)
Phyllonotus trunculus (Linne)
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Fig. 5: Sediments and soils in part ofsection I - 11, for the legend see fig. 4.
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Fig. 6: Grain-size distribution ofa number ofsoil profiles and materials. The fractions coarser than 75
urn have been recalculated to 100 per cent. To the right, parts ofthe cumulativegrain-size distributions of
the fine-earth fractions are presented.
3.4. THE LATINA COMPLEX
Only part of this extensive complex has been studied during this survey. It consists ofa
dissected levelplateau, 20 to 25 ma. s.l. The boundarywith the Minturno complex is formed by
ascarp, which is highest and best expressed in the SEand poorlydiscernable in the NW. In this
scarp as well as in the steep river incisions the upper strata ofthe Latina complex are well ex-
posed. These consist of horizontally bedded well sorted fine augitic sands with rare inter-
calations ofclay lenses and beds. Any interbedded paleosols are lacking. Borings for ground-
water exploration, carried out at several locations inside as well as outside ofthe area studied,
showed that these sands are very homogeneous and, at depths of12 to 15 m, are locally under-
lain by a complex of fossiliferous predominantly medium to fine textured beds, with some
intercalated peat and marl beds. For analyses, see figure 6 (104 and 105, sandy beds). For the
fauna see table 1.
On the more level and less eroded parts of the Latina complex, the augitic sands are
covered by a layer ofgreenish clay to sandy clay loam, generally between 150 and 300 cm thick
s N
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Fig. 7: Soil characteristics along section Ill, for the legend see fig. 4.
and with strong pseudogley features and vertic characteristics. No distinct pattern could be
observed in the textural variations within this layer, which over large areas is covered by a dis-
continuous layer ofbleached albic loamy sand, locally more than 50 cm thick.
'The origin ofthe sandy deposits, forming the bulk ofthe Latina level, is somewhat uncer-
tain. Evidentlya beachridge system is lacking and an eolian origin, as inferred by earlier inves-
tigators, can be completely excluded: Diatom analyses (REMMELZWAAL 1978 and
SEVINK et al.) point to deposition in a brackish/marine environment and the other charac-
teristics - intercalations of clayey beds and channel fills, the horizontal parallel bedding, the
presence ofshells in the lower beds and the texture are incompatible with a littoral or eolian
origin as well as with a coastallacustrine origin (see e.g. VAN STRAATEN 1965).
When sands overly clay, Planosols dominate. In figure 6grainsizeanalyses are presented
for such a profile (profile 36). Sand on top ofmore loamy deposits generally gave rise to Albic
and Gleyic Luvisols, both with strong pseudogleying. In the absence ofsand Chromic Verti-
sols to Gleyic Luvisols occur. Soils on topographically lower positions within the level area
may show strong accumulations of Fe-Mn oxides and hydroxides. An exceptional case was
observed in section HI where an extremeaccumulation ofFe-Mn took the form ofapetroferric
horizon (see figure 7).
3.5. THE FLUVIAL INCISIONS
In the preceding paragraphs the fluvial incisions are only briefly mentioned. These were
mainly formed during regressions i.e. periods oflow sea level, and will be discussed in more
detail here. For sake of brevity they have been named as follows: in the Borgo Ermada com-
plex: systemI; the larger river system draining the Latina complex: system II; and the Fosso di
Moscarello system: system III (see figure 2).
System I consists of a series of parallel streams, which only near their junction have
incised, Borings in these incisions showed that they may exceed depths ofmore than 5m and
that these were later filled in by lagoonal deposits (see figure 4).
Photo 1: Prehistoric tools from the Minturno beachridge near CerretoAlto (site A) and near the fattoria
Colle Parito (site B).
A: Site A B: SiteB, scale O~L~C111
System II is more complex. Within the Latina complex the valley slopes can be divided
into two parts: an upper relatively gentle part with well developed soils, resembling those on
the more level parts ofthe scarp - Gleyicand Chromic Luvisols - anda steep lower part with
weakly developed soils - Regosols (see figure 7). Valley infills are insignificant. In the Mintm-
no complex the valleys are mostly flat-bottomed. The valley floors are underlain by fine-tex-
tured often peaty deposits, containing anthropogenic materials (flint, pottery and charcoal).
No evidence was found for the presence of deposits forming part of the Borgo Ermada
complex.
System III has beenstronglyaltered by man. It is, however, still clear that it represents one
ofthe major river systems draining the Latina complex. The upper part ofthe vally fill consists
of clayey fluvial deposits of relatively recent age (partially ripened). To the W of Borgo
Sabatino the deposits in the Fosso di Moscarello were observed to overlie sands with inter-
calated paleosols forming part ofthe eolian cover ofthe Borgo Ermada level. However, to the
NE of this village eolian sands were found in borings to cover peaty infills ofolder incisions,
forming part of the Fosso di Moscarello system. Ostensibly, the eolian deposits in this area
date from several phases.
3.6. PREHISTORIC MATERIALS
Scattered flint fragments (flakes and tools) were encountered in top soils all overtheMin-
tumo and Latina complexes. Onthe Borgo Ermada complex however, flint artefacts werevery
scarce, while non was observed on the Terracina complex. Concentrations of flint artefacts
(see photo 1) were found at the surface on the sandy ridge ofthe Mintumo level: near Cerreto
alto, presumably Pontinian type pebble tools and Mousterian tools, and near the Fattoria
Colle Parito SE of the area studied a very large concentration of presumably Pontinian type
tools and Mousterian tools, with in addition Aurignacian type tools (oral communications D.
STAPERT). The paleolithic tools have a strong patina. At both sites in addition presumably
Mesolithic or Neolithicflint tools without patina were observed. A concentration offlint frag-
ments, which was too small to allow statements on its age, was observed near the Cantaria
delle Vergini, around a shallow depression with Pellic Vertisols. Current investigations by a
group of prehistorians indicate that Mousterian type tools abound on the Minturno and
Latina complex and are virtually absent on the younger complexes.
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Within the area studied, four separate complexes, i.e. marine terraces, can be
distinguished, the altitude ofwhich increases with age. The Terracina complex represents a
rather simple beachridge-Iagoon system, as commonly observed along the present
Mediterranean coast. The Mintumo complex has a similar rather simple beachridge and
lagoon-structure. The Borgo Ermada complex, however, has an entirely different structure as
it consists of a series of elongated sand ridges with intermediate fine-textured lagoonal
deposits. The Latina complex represents an incomplete system of which at least the
beachridge has been eroded. Whether the predominantly sandy deposits were formed in an
open marine or lagoonal environment is not clear, but the latter seems more likely. Apart from
the fluvial incisions of system Ill, the incisions are clearly related to the morphology of the
marine complexes. In the western part ofthe area eolian sands, deposited in several phases,
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cover the marine complexes, in particular the Borgo Ermada complex. They conceal the
original coastal morphology and fill in earlier fluvial incisions.
The deposits ofthe Borgo Ermada complex transgress over the frontal part ofthe Mintur-
no complexwithout a major hiatus as indicated by the presence ofa well-preserved buried soil.
The elongated sandy ridges are at least partially bedded in fine-textured lagoonal deposits and
their altitude decreases towards the present coast. In our opinion, this structure can only be ex-
plained by assuming that the system was formed during a minor regressive phase (subsequent
on the earlier transgression, phase g), in which the relative sea level fell (phase h) and
beachridges and lagoons were repeatedly formed at decreasing altitudes. Unfortunately
relevant studies of regressive coastal developments in the Mediterranean area could not be
found in the literature and, therefore, comparison is impossible. From the observations on the
incisions in the Borgo Ermada complex, a subsequent major regression must be inferred
(phasej).
The abundant occurrence ofgravel in the lower strata ofthe Minturno complex is strik-
ing. In the Latina complex gravel beds or beds, relatively rich in gravel, were never encoun-
tered. However, taking into account the shape and dimensions ofthe Latina complex, coarse-
textured littoral and beachridge deposits are likely to have occurred to the SWofthe present
complex and to have acted as a source ofgravel in a later phase. Another possible source of
gravel are the Tertiary deposits near Nettuno, which are known to contain siliceous gravel.
These gravels may have been transported by longshore currents. However, such gravels are
lacking along the present coast. Fluvial supply can be completely excluded as rivers ofsignifi-
cant capacity were lacking.
The bedding ofthe gravels - parallel and low angle - and the presence in the deeper strata
of large tuff and tuffaceous sandstone fragments with abundant boreholes clearly suggest
deposition in a littorial environment near a high energy beach during a transgressive phase
(phase d). Thus the genesis ofthe gravel beds in our opinion can be best explained by residual
accumulation ofgravels through strong abrasion ofolder, gravel containing deposits, probab-
ly forming part of the Latina complex and their subsequent deposition in a littoral environ-
ment along a cliff-like coast. The "fining-upwards" on top ofthe gravel beds, togetherwith the
seaward development ofa beachridge point to a regressive coastal development with a rising
relative sea level (phase d), an evolution comparable to thatduring the Holocene. The sealevel
has fluctuated in that later period (phase e), as indicated by the local presence of paleosols
below (Luvisols) and in (Vertisols) the clayey top layer, which contains shells and corals. Ina
final stage (phase e) the beachridge migrated inland over the lagoon. Subsequently the sea
retreated (phase 0, as suggested by the presence of a buried soil, in the frontal part of the
beachridge, covered by deposits ofthe Borgo Ermada complex (see figure 5).
Sequences of marine terraces as observed in the area studied are common in the
Mediterranean area. Theirgenesis is generally related to glacioeustaticand tectonoeustaticsea
level changes (see for example FAIRBRIDGE 1972). However, as stressed by HEY(1977) the
possibility of local tectonic movements should always be taken into account. Several
observations in the area studied indicate that such movements played a role.
The regressive character of the Borgo Ermada complex essentially can result from syn-
depositional glacioeustatic sea level lowering or from local tectonic uplifting. A comparison
with adjacent areas shows that in those areas the Borgo Ermada complex or related deposits
are on the whole ofvery small extent and consist of simple beachridge-lagoon or littoral sys-
tems (REMMELZWAAL 1978, CONATO & DAI PRA 1980). Consequently, a local syn-
depositional uplift seems most likely.
Prooffor a minor tectonic tilting was found in the adjacent Minturno complex: the sur-
face of the clayey lagoonal deposits clearly dips to the SW and disappears beneath the
beachridge. The highest altitudes at which lagoonal deposits were observed, i.e. close to the
Latina level, exceed those ofthe highest parts ofthe beachridge and this phenomenon cannot
be attributed to later erosion.
It is likely that this tilting, creating a gradient towards the SW, is also responsible for the
regressive character of the Borgo Ermada complex. Because of this tilting, altitudinal
correlations are problematic, but correlation with sequences of re- and transgressive phases
remains possible (see for example BUTZER 1975 and HEY 1977).
The differences in soil characteristics are primarily related to differences in texture,
drainage and age. In sandy deposits, iffreely drained, soils with a reddish-brown argillic hori-
zon are developed, whereas in clayey materials soils develop towards Chromic Verticols. In
intermediate materials soils with mottled argillic horizons are formed, generallywith an aIbic
horizon. In table 2 a scheme is presented showing the major relationships. These are in accor-
Tab. 2: MAJOR CHARACTERISTICS AND CLASSIFICATION OF THE SOILS ON THE
MARINE COMPLEXES.
Unit Texture Dominant soil horizons and
characteristics*
Dominant soils
FAO/UNESCQ Soil Taxonomx
Fluvaquents
Palcxeralfs
I-Iaplaqualfs
Palcxeralfs
Calcaric Regosols Xerorthents
Ferric Luvisols
Solodic Planosols Albaqualfs
Gleyic Luvisols Ochraqualfs
Solodic Planosols Albaqualfs
Gleyic Luvisols Ochraqualfs
coarse
coarse
fine
coarse
fine
fine
Borgo Ermada
Complex
Complex
Terracina
Minturno
Complex
Latina Complex
ochric A, calcareous within
50 cm, 10 YR
fine/ ochric A (histic H, cambic b), Eutric Gleysols
medium hydromorphic within 50 cm
coarse ochric A, argillic B (7.5 YR) Chromic Luvisols Haploxeralfs
medium ochric A, albic E, argillic B Solodic Planosols Albaqualfs
(cambic B, natric B, calcic) Gleyic Luvisols Ochraqualfs
pseudogley in E and B (abrupt
textural change)
ochric A, cambic B (calcic), Chromic Vertisols Haploxererts
slickensides
ochric A, argillic B (5YR),
ferric properties, Fe-Mn
nodules in lower B horizon
medium ochric A, albic E, argillic B
(cambic B, natric B, calcic)
pseudogley in E and B
(abrupt textural change)
ochric A, cambic B (calcic), Chromic Vertisols I-Iaploxererls
slickensides
ochric A, argillic B (albic E), Gleyic Luvisols
pseudogley, Fe-Mn nodules in Orthic Luvisols
B horizon (plinthite)
medium ochric A, albic E, argillic B
(cambic B, natric B),
strong pseudogley in E and B
(abrupt textural change)
ochric A, cambic B (calcic), Chromic Vertisols Haploxerelis
slickensides
----~~-,-_._---_._-------------,.-._'"_._--"-----------------'--_._---.,_.
* If indicated between ( ), the characteristics or horizons are common to rare.
dance with those found by REMMELZWAAL (1978). Most interesting for dating purposes,
are the soils in sandy deposits, which together form a perfect chronosequence. Each of the
complexes has its own characteristic soils, which proves that they represent individual com-
plexes of different age. In the medium and fine textured sediments such clear chrono-
sequences are absent.
Our observations on the soils in medium textured deposits indicate that the textural pro-
files observed - sand over clay to sand clay - basically are inherited from the parent material.
These are as follows:
a) Particularly on the Borgo Ermada complex, but also elsewhere, the thickness ofthe sandy
albic top layer has no relation to the texture of the underlying B horizon.
b) In the level areas the sandy top layer is discontinuous and this phenomenon cannot be
attributed to later erosion (see for example the description of the Borgo Ermada level).
c) The best developed Planosols occur adjacent to the areas with thick eolian sand covers.
d) Well developed Planosols occur on all pre-Holocene complexes and there is no relation-
ship between their development and age.
e) In Planosols on the Minturno complex primary carbonates (shells and corals) occur at
shallow depths, indicating that vertical leaching played a very subordinate role in their
genesis.
Our conclusion therefore is that the textural changes in the top ofthe profiles are largely
inherited from the parent material and that the sands most probably are of eolian origin.
REMMELZWAAL (1978), who studied a number ofPIanosoIs on the Latina complex, holds
to the opinion that the textural profiles are due to pedogenetic processes in originally uniform
sediments, a theory which is in conflict with out observations.
Absolute dating ofthe pre-Holocene complexes and phases is impossible as none ofthe
actual methods can be applied. Dating on the basis of the observed faunas (see table 1) is
impossible. Strombus bubonius was not observed and, even ifpresent, would not allow more
than a tentative dating ofTyrrhenianage (BONADONNA&BIGAZZI 1970, BIGAZZI etal.
1973, REMMELZWAAL 1978). Until now dated chronosequences in sandy deposits in
Central-Italy are lacking (see REMMELZWAAL 1978) and therefore the sequence can only
be used for relative dating.
More promising is the correlation with known marine terrace sequences. In northern
Latium a sequence of raised beaches was found at 2-3 m, 10-15 m and 18-25 m a.s.!. They
were described and dated by BIGAZZI et al. (1973) as Strombus III (approx. 90.000 YB.P.),
STROMBUS [[(approx. 127.000 YB.P.) and STROMBUS [(dated approx. 200.000 YB.P.)
raised beaches. The dates are somewhat tentative (see REMMELZWAAL 1978), but corres-
pond very well with those of marine transgressions observed and studied elsewhere, as for
example on Barbados (SHACKLETON & MATTHEWS 1977) and Mallorca (BUIZER
1975). The sequence of re- and transgressions postdating the Latina complex resembles the
sequences of BUTZER (see table 3) and BIGAZZI et al. to such an extent that we conclude
that the Borgo Ermada complex probably dates from the Strombus III C.q. Tyrrhenian HI
transgression and the Minturno complex ofthe Strombus Il C.q. Tyrrhenian ntransgression.
The eolian sands accordingly date from the Middle and Late Wilrmian and might correlate
with the eolianites of Hemicycle B of BUTZER (1975). The tentative dating by REMMEL-
ZWAAL (1978) ofthe Borgo Ermada and Minturno complex as ofrespectively Eemian and
Holsteinian ages, thus in our opinion is incorrect.
Correlation of the Latina complex with the Strombus [raised beach is dangerous, as it
cannot be excluded that beachridge-lagoon systems existed intermediately between the
Latina and Minturno complexes, which were completely eroded during the regression(s) of
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Tab. 3: SCHEME OF THE SEA LEVEL CHANGES, SEDIMENTARY COMPLEXES, SOIL
CHRONOSEQUENCES AND THEIR TENTATIVE DATING IN THE COASTAL AREA NEAR
LATINA
Soils in sandy deposits
Phases Sediments (with thickness of Tentative age
solum and
Transgression (k) Terracina Complex Calcaric Regosols Holocene
(0.5 m, 10 YR)
Major regression G) and Eolian sands Cambic Arenosols Wtirmian
several phases of eolian (0.5-1 m, 10 YR) to
activity (i) Chromic Luvisols
Cl m, 7.5 YR)
Minor regression, possibly Borgo Ermada Chromic Luvisols Tyrrhenian HI
of tectonic origin (h), Complex (2 m, 7.5 YR)
Transgression (g)
Minor regression (t) Early Wiirmian
Late minor fluctuations (e) Minturno Complex ferric Luvisols Tyrrhenian II
Transgression (d) (4 m, 5 YR)
Major regression (c)
Late minor fluctuations (b) Latina Complex Albic Gleyic Luvisols ?
transgression (a) (± 4 m, 5-7.5 YR)
phase c. The abundant presence ofvolcanic minerals, however, pomts to a deposition con-
temporaneous with or immediately following the latest major eruptive phase ofthe Vulcano
Laziale. Future absolute datings oftuffs, covered by deposits of the Latina complex, to the
NW of Latina, will enable a more accurate dating of this complex.
On the basis of our observations and conclusions, the observations of BLANC on the
type locality "Gniff-Gnafi" can be re-interpreted. The deposits concerned are situated in and
along the deep fluvial incision of the Fosso di Moscarello near the boundary between the
Latina and Minturno complex. The section consists ofpeaty deposits, containing a terrestrial
fauna and flora and Pontinian type artefacts, on top offossiliferous marine sands and covered
by presumably eolian sands with intercalated paleosols.
Evidence for the presence of an important stratigraphic hiatus between the marine
sands and overlying peaty deposits are lacking, for which reasons BLANC considers the
marine sands to date from the latest, Pleistocene, transgressive phase. The sands therefore
would form part of the Borgo Ermada complex and consequently would date from the
Stromhus III (e.c. Tyrrhenian III) transgression, approx. 90.000 YB.P. Such a dating agrees
well with the apparent C-14 date 58.000 ± 500 YB.P. - of one of the lower peat beds
(VOGEL & ZAGWIJN 1967), but implies that the dating by BLANC Tyrrhenian II - is
incorrect. The sands and overlying strata would thus represent a Strombus IIItransgressional
and subsequent regressional infilling of an old incision.
Our research illustrates that minor sea level changes may result from local tectonic
movements and that these can interfere with the altitudinal correlation ofterraces as well as
with the identification of sediment complexes as individual marine terraces. Soil chrono-
sequences in that case may provide a clue: the identification of the Borgo Ermada and Min-
turno complex as separate terraces is largely based on the chronosequence of soils in sandy
materials.
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